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For your diaries 

Dates 

(Day) 

Event Venue & time Contact / notes 

July 21 
(Sun) 

Traffic School Sausage Sizzle Essendon Traffic School, 
Albion St Essendon 

Time TBA; barbequers 
needed 

July 26 (F) MDA Trivia night MDA HQ, 111 Boundary 
Rd, North Melbourne 7 
PM for 7.30 PM start. $30 
/ ticket; $300 for table of 
10. 

Maria Kouppas 
To order tickets call MDA 
on 93209555 
(Light nibbles provided) 

July 31 (W) Days for girls sewing day 1.30 PM – 4.30 PM 
Essendon Baptist Church 
Buckley St Essendon 

Jane Odgers 
jjodgers@optusnet.om.au 

August 6 
(Tu) 

Club night meeting Angler’s Tavern, 6.30 PM 
– 8.30 PM. 

 

August 9 
(F) 

Literary luncheon: Listen to 
three of Australia’s most 
dazzling writers share their 
inspirations 

Angler’s Tavern, 12.30 
PM – 2.30 PM. $45 pp: 3 
course meal 

Debby Sloggett 
0403250924 
Jenny Mann 0408941247 

August 20 
(Tu) 

Club Lunch meeting Angler’s Tavern 
12.45 PM – 2.00 PM 

 

August 31 
(Sat) 

Fellowship 70’s dinner party Starting at 7 pm. Space is 
limited. Book early 
Bring a classic dish from 
the Women’s Weekly 
Dinner Party Cook Book 

12 Pumice Court, Keilor 
East Bring 
Please RSVP to Kelly to 
reserve a seat. 

Sept. 03 
(Tu) 

Club night meeting Angler’s Tavern, 6.30 PM 
– 8.30 PM. 

 

Sept. 17 
(Tu) 

Club Lunch meeting Angler’s Tavern 
12.45 PM – 2.00 PM 

 

Oct 1 (Tu) Club night meeting Angler’s Tavern, 6.30 PM 
– 8.30 PM. 

 

Oct. 15 (Th) Club Lunch meeting: District 
Governor Visit 

Angler’s Tavern 
12.45 PM – 2.00 PM 

 

November 
7 (Th) 

Days for Girls Oaks Day 
fundraiser 

To be held at a beautiful 
private garden in Keilor 
East – see below for 
more information 

Jane Odgers 
jjodgers@optusnet.com.au 

March 27-27 
2020 

Rotary District Conference Bendigo – we have 4 
rooms booked – please 
reserve your room   

Save the date – 
Registration Opening Soon 
RSVP’s to David Abbey 

 

 District 9800 Conference Bendigo – we have 4 
rooms booked – please 
reserve your room   

Save the date – 
Registration Opening Soon 
RSVP’s to David Abbey 

May 27-31 
2023 

RI -Convention Rod Laver Arena and 
Melbourne Convention 
and Exhibition Centre 

Hugh Bucknall 
hbucknal@bigpond.net.au 

 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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If you have a story and / or interesting photos that you’re happy to share please let any of 
these people know: Kelly Abfalter, Peter Condos, Daniel Gangemi, Lisa Lowcock, John 
Odgers. 
 

Lunch time meeting on July 16 
 
Alistair Fraser introduced President Kelly for her first full meeting as President. 

 
 
Firstly President Kelly noted that there are two committee meetings this week so the 
2019-20 RCE year is in swing. Our main opportunity and responsibility is to deliver on our 
dual duties of extending the Rotary vision and value to others and taking actions that 
support and confirm these. 
 
Last week President Kelly presented a Royce Abbey award to Peter Martin at 
Warracknabeal in recognition of  his very valuble work in sheep grazing for the benefit of 
the local community. President Kelly reported that the Rotary Club of Warracknabeal 
makes around $10,000 per annum from sheep grazing  all of which is directed to 
community projects. 
 
President Kelly listed a number of membership anniversaries: Tim Anderson (23 years), 
Daniel Gangemi (1 year), Shirley Kukk (21 years) and Anne Ramsey (10 years).  Four 
members also celebrate a July birthday: Peter Baker (July 18), Jenny Mann (July 30), Cathy 
Nicou (July 18) and Steve Roe (July 8). 
 
We were advised that Don Knee has resigned from RCE to spend more time caring for his 
wife, Janet.  Lisa Lowcock also reported that Norm Mollica, her dad, had a fall in his back 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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yard and is recovering form a range of injuries. We wish him well in his recovery.  Lynne 
Priestly, Roger’s wife, is recovering  well. 
 
President requested members to pencil in the following dates throughout the next year : 

 Myanmar delegation trip early in 2020. This may also inlcude Sri Lanka. 

 District Conference in Bendigo late March 2020. 
 Art Show in first week end of May 2020. 
 Is there sufficient interest in a fellowship visit to another part of country Victoria? 

 
As an aside, President Kelly is keen for an additional  RCE member to take a place on 
the Art Show committee that is a joint RCE and RC Keilor East one. If any one is 
interested please contact President Kelly directly. 

The next question that President Kelly put is whether or not we would like to raise 
funds and awareness in October 2019 for Australain Rotary Health and Lift the Lid 
campaign. A quick show of hands indicated a positive response. 

President Kelly noted that over the last few years we have had a mixed relationship 
with Moonee Valley City   MVCC)  and there is little communication.  This resulted in 
the Art Show being in direct competition with part of the Moonee Valley Festival and 
we received no assistance from Council in Marketing the Art Show. Trying to improve 
this relationship and the first step is the Council has invited us to be part of a new  
neighbourhood network program. The first event  for us will be a sausage sizzle at the 
Traffic School on Sunday 21st July 2019. This is an opportunity for us to Connect and 
talk to the Community about Rotary and what we do. As past of this renewal program 
we also hope to have all Rotary Clubs within Moonee Valley meet with Council Officers 
bi monthly. 

A related communication initiative from MVCC is the n’hood series. MVCC is holding a 
series of activities across Moonee Valley and is  encouraging residents to ‘come along, 
have a chat and be heard.’ This can have a positive impact on well being and health.’ 
President Kelly noted that RCE has also a strong and on-going interest in community 
connection and involvement. 
 
President Kelly also identified  some other ideas that could be explored over this year and 
raised the question of what else we would like to do. 

- Taking a tour of the Shrine of Remembrance with our very own Tour Guide Anne 
Ramsey 

- Peter Duras speaking on the homeless project. Given we have a number of  
homeless people that sleep in Queens Park this could be interesting. 

- Youth Projects in Glenroy. 
Each of these received support from the floor in response to the President’s seeking of 
reactions. Any other ideas would be considered by the appropriate committee(s). 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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President Kelly then drew our attention to an extremely generous gift of corporate 
charity. Here are the details. 

Dear Rotarians and friends, 

In a wonderful example of generosity and respect for landfill reduction by a corporate 
supporter, we have received a large quantity of quality women’s toiletry products. Please 
see the list below for specific details. There are several hundred boxes of each item. 
Products are within ‘best by’ dates and packaging is in perfect condition. 

 
These are free to Rotary clubs, community groups, and Not For Profit organisations to 
distribute as they see fit. We can reserve boxes for you; however that will be your 
commitment to taking them. Reserving them is not necessary but would be helpful as we 
have a limited time in which to effect distribution. 

 
The only things we ask are; 
• That you take whole boxes (no restriction on the number) 
• That no products are sold, they are intended to be donations to people being supported 

by Rotary and community groups. 
• Any appreciation expressed is to Rotary, not the product name (The product 

manufacturer is not the donor). 
Boxes will be available for collection from West Heidelberg (address to be advised) 
Only on Saturday August 10th   and 17th   between the hours of 10am -4pm. It will NOT be 
possible to pick up goods during the working week as the location is a functioning factory. 

 

To reserve your boxes, please email secretary@rotarydistrict9800.org.au 
For enquiries please contact Rotarian Di Gillies digillies@bigpond.com 

 

 

 
DESCRIPTION 

ITEMS 
PER BOX Silky soft Baby Massage Oil 100ml 33 

Super Greens Body contouring creme200ml 24 

Cream Cleanser 125ml 48 

Hydrating facial Masque 100ml 60 

Hand and Nail Cream 125ml 48 

Moisture restoring Night cream 120ml 48 

Revitalising facial scrub 125ml 48 

Oil Balancing Facial Toner 125ml 48 

Oil Balancing Facial scrub 125ml 48 

Micellar Cleansing water 250ml 24 

Restoring Argan oil 30ml approx100 

Purifying Body Scrub 200ml 24 

Facial Moisturiser 125ml 48 

Hydrating mist Toner 125ml 48 

Foaming facial Cleanser 125ml 48 

Moisture rich body crème 250ml 36 

http://www.rce.org.au/
mailto:secretary@rotarydistrict9800.org.au
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The next item of interest flagged by President Kelly is the Literary Luncheon described 
below. 
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Finally President Kelly reminded us of the Muscular Distrophy Associatiion (MDA) 
Christmas in July Trivia Night on Friday July 26 2019. More details are below. 

 Wine sponsored by Cofield Wines and Ben Haines Wines 

 Promises a fun filled evening with Trivia and amazing prizes. 

 Light nibbles proved wine available for purchase 

 $30 per ticket or $300 for table of 10. To order tickets call MDA 03920 9555 

 7 PM arrival for 7.30 PM start 

 Venue: MDA 111 Boundary Rd, North Melbourne. 
 
Meeting speaker: Kunal Mukreka 
One of our new members, Kunal Mukreka, gave an interesting talk on a simulated project 
design exercise that he attended, with RCE support, from July 8 – 10, organised by 
Engineers Without Borders.  A total of 11 people took part in the training program. Kunal  
has generously provided  his highlight notes that are included at the end of this issue. 

 
 
The workshop was grounded in an iterative human centred, three phase  design 
process. Kumal’s first point was that emotional availability is critical to the success of a 
project. In other words all those involved in designing and planning a project must 
empathise with the community and the people for whom the project is intended. In the 
three day work shop in fact a psychiatrist played a key role and contributed 
significantly to the workshop’s outcomes and learnings. In the simulated design project, 
given his engineering background, Kunal was allocated the risk identification and 
management role. One of the key changes required for those involved was to adjust 
their mind sets away from general approaches and specifications and to designing for 
the specific location, project requirements and culture. The other major change was in 
moving from a ‘how do we plan and  build a toilet block?’ to “How might we improve 
school environment towards girls attending school during menstruation ?” 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Request for help from DIK 
 
Bob Glindemann has put out the following request for our help. Can you please let me by 
email or SMS if you are available on any of these dates? I will consolidate our Club’s 
response and let Bob know. Thanks John.  
 ‘… I want to let you know about some busy activity over the next month where we will 
appreciate some assistance. 
We have containers for Timor Leste and Chile scheduled for July and one for the 
Solomons scheduled for August. There are two more likely during this period. 
We are packing the Chile container – all beds - on Tuesday 30th July, after a big day of 
mattress cleaning on Thursday 24th July which we need to do ahead of the loading with 
the ship departing on August 6th. 
We are packing the Solomons Container also with some beds on Tuesday 15th August 
for sailing on August 24th. 
So we are looking for some extra hands on … Thursday July 24th, Tuesday July 30th and 
Thursday August 15th. 
Your assistance in getting the store some additional volunteers will be very much 
appreciated. 
Please let me know if you and/or some members are able to assist. 
Cheers 
Bob.’  

 

A girl of many, many talents! 
 

Lisa Lowcock shows off her juggling 

talents after the lunch time meeting. The 

lemons were kindly provided by Alistair 

Fraser. 

Alistair advises that he has a plenitude of 

lemons that need to be either collected 

or disposed of. If you are interested in 

the former please email Alistair: 

alistair.fraser@bigpond.com 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Strathmore Men’s Shed news 
Work is progressing reasonably quickly on the Strathmore Men’s Shed extensions – 
namely the construction of a new home for the Essendon Gem Stone and Lapidary 
Society and a sound proof extension for the Shed itself. 
 
A great chance to learn more about the two extensions and what the ‘sheddies’ and 
the lady shed regulars do is on next Monday  22 July 2019 from 12 noon to 3 PM. This 
event is part of the MVCC “the n’hood series” - Strathmore Heights Neighbourhood day 
at the shed. Tell your friends in the area to come along, enjoy a chat with neighbours 
and council officers and partake of the bbq provided by the MVCC. Cooking will be 
provided by Strathmore Men’s Shed, we will also be showing of the wares of members 
so it’s a good opportunity for friends to see your work. 

Days for girls update 

Keilor Gateway Cluster (KGC) of Days for Girls was invited to attend a recent District 
9810 RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) camp as part of a Rotary showcase that 
also included Rotaract, End Polio, Operation Cleft, and Operation Toilets. 

The presentation was to approximately 40 participants aged between 18 and 30. It 
gave an overview of DfG globally, the impact it is having on reducing the stigma 
surrounding menstruation, and how it educates women and girls on puberty, 
reproduction, menstruation, sexually transmitted diseases, sex trafficking and general 
hygiene.  

The problems accessing feminine hygiene products in developing countries were 
explained, and how this issue led to the development of the DfG kit. Participants got to 
look at a kit and its components before a demonstration of how it works. Afterwards 
several participants packed kits.  

The presentation also explained how the KGC team is connected to Rotary through 
several clubs and how the kits are distributed to Balibo, Timor Leste, via Donations in 
Kind containers. 

OAKS DAY GARDEN PARTY – Days for Girls         
Thursday 7 November 2019 
A day to frock up and wear your best hat. Food, drinks, entertainment, 
raffles, silent auctions, gifts to buy and lots of fun! All in a beautiful private Keilor 
garden. And it might just involve a horse race. 
Tickets will be limited, so put this in your diary now and watch for further 
information shortly. 
Save the Date 
Event Organisers 

J A N E  O D G E R S                                JA N I C E  Y O U N G 
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Committee membership for 2019-2020 
First Name Last Name Email Board Responsibilty Committee

Kelly ABFALTER kelfalt@gmail.com President Art Show / Membership / Calendar Board

Stephen ROE steveroe@tpg.com.au Secretary Board

Jennifer MANN pete.jen@hotmail.com Treasurer Board

Veronica O'SULLIVAN veronicaosullivan@bigpond.com Past President Special Projects Club Services

Michael CARISS michael.cariss@bigpond.com Directory Data Club Services

Salvatore "Sam" TARTAGLIA sam@tartaglia.com.au Protection / Governance Club Services

Anthony COLICCHIA tony@allguard.com.au Club Services

Roger PRIESTLEY r-lpriestley@iinet.net.au Club Services

David Abbey dcjm54@icloud.com Club Services RA Vocational Scholarship Foundation / RA Awards

Maria KOUPPAS M.Kouppas@hotmail.com Vice President RA Awards Foundation / RA Awards

Peter BAKER plkmbaker@bigpond.com RA Awards Foundation / RA Awards

Roger LEASK rleask1@tpg.com.au RA Awards Foundation / RA Awards

Shirley KUKK Kukkshirley0@gmail.com RA Vocational Scholarship / Grants Foundation / RA Awards

Peter CONDOS pcondos@bigpond.net.au Community Mens Shed Humanitary Service

Sunil PERERA sperera@australianunity.com.au International Sri Lanka Humanitary Service

Stephen CHANDLER memlane@chariot.com.au Art Show Humanitary Service

Vera Maljevac vmaljevac@kangan.edu.au Art Show Humanitary Service

Grant SHELDON grant.s.sheldon@bigpond.com Art Show Humanitary Service

Nola SPICER sweetviolet601@gmail.com Art Show Humanitary Service

John ODGERS johnodgers@optusnet.com.au Bulletin Humanitary Service

Timothy ANDERSON taalaw@yahoo.com Myanmar Humanitary Service

Anne RAMSAY anne.ramsay@gmail.com Myanmar Humanitary Service

Richard LAWRENCE jenrichster@gmail.com Myanmar Humanitary Service

Lino AIRO FARULLA airo-farulla@hotmail.com Humanitary Service

Carmel LAMANNA carmellamana@hotmail.com Humanitary Service

Jane CARBONE carbone.jane@gmail.com Humanitary Service

Denis KOSNAR deniskosnar@kosnar.com.au Humanitary Service

Norm MOLLICA Humanitary Service

Cathy NICOU nicat1@bigpond.com Public RelationsTraders Associations Public Relations & Youth

Michael PORTELLI portelli.michael@gmail.com Youth Service Public Relations & Youth

Daniel Gangemi dgangemi85@gmail.com Social Media Public Relations & Youth

Lisa LOWCOCK lisa.lowcock@preceptservices.com.au Social Media / MVCC Public Relations & Youth

Bernadette SCHWERDT info@copyschool.com Speakers Public Relations & Youth

Grant STEPHENSON grant.stephenson@bigpond.com Speakers Public Relations & Youth

Boris STRUK bms@mda.org.au Speakers Public Relations & Youth

Aaron Leask aleask@hodges.com.au Traders Associations Public Relations & Youth

Robert Stipanic rstipanic@smartline.com.au Public Relations & Youth

Kunal MUTREJA kunalrajesh5@gmail.com Public Relations & Youth

See Fong LOONG fongie88@hotmail.com Public Relations & Youth

Peter HALASEH peter.halaseh@halmed.com.au Public Relations & Youth

Alistair FRASER alistair.fraser@bigpond.com Public Relations & Youth

Bev Smyth bevsmyth@smythfs.com.au Public Relations & Youth

Steven WOJNAROWSKIsteven.wojnarowski@caudit.edu.au Public Relations & Youth
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District 9800 news 
 
A very well deserved award of Royce Abbey Champions of Change has just been conferred on 
two stalwarts of Rotary, Laurie Fisher and Bob Glindeman of Donations in Kind.  Their 
unwavering efforts, support for clubs and projects, and total commitment to supporting 
communities is a pillar of our international work.  
At the national level five District 9800Roarians have been recognised for their outstanding 
community based work in the 2019 Queen’s Honours awards: Bronwyn Bishop Director 
General Division 9800; Dr. Tilman Ruff (RC Melbourne); Frederick Gibbs(RC Balwyn); Graeme 
Nelson (RC Rochester); and Maria Hicks (RC Brighton). Our congratulations go to one and all. 
 
Finally, District 9800 is seeking Rotary Clubs across Australia to adopt and “champion” Rotary 
Safe Families to all Rotarians, their family, colleagues and friends both professional and 
personal.    
 
For those of you, who would like to “champion” Rotary Safe Families in your Club or District, 
contact us (as below) for our assistance and the Information package to be able to “roll out” 
this program to your District or Club.  (Facilitator notes, overheads, videos are provided.)  
  
Or simply participate in one or preferably 2 Workshops of 2 hours duration each, with an 
informed facilitator in your Club or District.    
  
Workshop 1: Family Violence– which provides an overview of family violence in Australia and 
while focusing predominantly on violence against women and its impact on children. The 
session also discusses violence against men.  Workshop 2: Elder abuse which focuses on elder 
abuse in the home and community. All participants receive detailed Manual, “Toolkit” and 
wallet card – providing contact details for appropriate support agencies and referrals. Both 
workshops are interactive, with appropriate case studies to explore and find your comfortable 
dialogue to safely “call out” or “what to do” when you identify bad behaviour rather than “sit 
on your hands” and continue the cycle of abuse.  
  
What is in it for me?   A new confidence in challenging and changing the face of family violence 
by doing “something” AND a chance for all Rotary Clubs in Australia to “champion” and “roll 
out” this program to all Rotarians in your District.  You can “make a difference!”  
  
If you are interested and would like your Club to be “part of the solution” to stamp out family 
violence, then please contact:     
  
Dorothy Gilmour Director Editor "Bulletin" for Rotary Club of Melbourne Rotary Safe Families 
Initiative R100 Years Celebration Committee Family Violence Committee Vocational Service 

Committee gilmour.dorothy@gmail.com  phone: 0412 760 784 
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Kunal’s highlight notes from the EWB’s Sustainable Community Development 

Training – 8-10th July 

- I was 1 of the 11 people who were part of the training program 
- 1 of the 2-3 people from Melbourne -  rest were from Sydney, Perth, Cambodia and so 

on – Great response 
- Heidi, Kim, Amanda and Monica were the moderators 

 

- WHAT DID I TAKE AWAY FROM THIS PROGRAM? 
- Human Centred Design  

- To work well as a group 
- To understand role in a group  
- To be open and engaged 
- Networking opportunities – professionally and personally 

 

Day 1 – (Less Project work on this day) 

Introductions 

Grounding (All 3 days) 
Mindsets (All 3 days) 
Split into groups of 4 and each group was assigned a team leader and each member was given 
a job role – Mine being the ‘Risk Control Officer’ — Alister took up the design role since he had 
been working in the industry for 5 years. — GOOD Role Delegation. 
Project Brief given – Project Introduced, Design tools options given  
 

PROJECT BRIEF: TO DESIGN A LOW COST AND EFFICIENT TOILET SYSTEM FOR EAST SANTO IN 

VANUATU. WHICH WILL BE USED BY 10 COMMUNITIES, EACH COMMUNITY HAVING 50-60 

HOUSES WITH 2-6 PEOPLE IN THEM. 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Day 2 – (Discovery Phase of the project) 

Grounding (All 3 days) 

Mindset (all 3 days) 

Mentoring exercises by pairing us in sets of 2  

Project Discovery phase 

Empathy Mapping phase 

Evening film and refreshments (acknowledging Indigenous Australian History) 

Day 3 –  

From the project brief we had, we had to design a how might we? Question  

And based off the discussions we had as a group and with the on ground EWB staff in East 

Santo, the question we came up with was –  

“How might we improve school environment towards girls attending school during 

menstruation?” 

Ideate (brainstorming) – 

Top 3 ideas picked out of the 25 + ideas we came up during Brian storming was  

1. Appoint a Peer leader (Girl) in school so she can listen to the problems each girl faces 
2. Educate students during their Pre Puberty Phase on as to how some things are going to 

change and they need to adapt  
3. Periods Appreciation day/week 

 

Idea Screening (Star system and point system) 

Story Board (drawings to bring out our story) 

Prototype (Roleplay) 

Presentation 

Reflections 
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Privacy statement 
Please be aware that the Rotary Club of Essendon and Rotary District 9800 websites 
and smart phone apps, as a Rotarian make your personal details available to other 
Rotarians, who have log in details, information is not available to the general public.  
 
This information is intended for use for Rotary purposes only and we ask that you 
respect others privacy by not sharing their personal information.  
 
If you do not wish for your personal information to be available for other Rotarians to 
view, you can log into your member profile at https://www.rce.org.au and change 
accordingly, however please note that this is the main data base for all club data. 
Thank you to our supporters 
 

   

 

Help yourself and help our Club by banking with 

Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, term 

deposit or open a bank account and the club will 

receive up to $500.  

Drop into the branch at 337 Napier Street, 

Strathmore or call Manager David Porter on 9374-

2607 for details. 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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